Dear parents,
ominar shopping centres are coming together to create a fun Halloween activity for
your little monsters! At the moment, the million-dollar question is “Will the kids go trick
or treating this year?”… we don’t have an answer yet, but we thought of offering a fun
alternative solution so your little ones can enjoy some excitement this Halloween!

Before the rally

During the rally

1. P
 rint out this document. Make copies,
or print pages 7 & 8 in as many copies
as you have participants. You don’t
have a printer? No problem! Simply visit
your shopping centre’s customer service
desk to retrieve your printed rally kit.

1.	
Distribute the quiz to your little
monsters and read the story out loud
to start your rally.

2.	Cut out the cards on pages 4 - 6 and
hide them randomly in various rooms
in your home. Use your imagination to
find good hiding spots, or use our cheat
sheet!
3.	Prepare one bag of candy for each
participant, or fill out this form to
receive a free surprise bag. You’ll be
able to come retrieve it starting on
October 16th, at your shopping centre’s
customer service desk.

2.	Start looking for ghosts.
 or the little children: ask them to find the
F
hidden ghosts, and write down the words on
the quiz.
 or the older children: ask them to write down
F
the answers themselves. This will make them
practice their reading & writing skills.

3.	When all ghosts have been found, help
the children find the magic spell by
putting the words in order.
4.	Have them recite the magic spell (with
their eyes closed, if possible) and bring
out the bag of candy, along with their
participation certificate that they can
decorate with you.

Cheat Sheet
1.

Where the werewolf cleans his fangs to avoid getting cavities. [Bathroom]

2.	Where Snow White prepares delicious meals for her friends, the seven dwarves.
[Kitchen]
3.

Where pirates love to steal the TV remote! [Living room]

4.

Where ghosts gather together to enjoy a spooky delicious feast! [Dining room]

5.

It’s the best spot for little goblins to do their homework. [Office]

6.	Where the witch keeps her ingredients to prepare her magic potions. [Pantry]
7.	This is your own treasure trove, where you can find everything that you love
to play with. [Playroom / Toy chest]
8.

It’s the monsters’ favourite hiding place. [Bedroom / Bed]

9.

Where princesses clean their most beautiful dresses. [Laundry room]

10. Where you can find your best bedtime story. [Bookshelf]
11. Where the skeleton gets his clothes when he’s cold. [Closet]

Réponse
Ending the Masquerade
I found the spell
Abracadabra
Let candy appear!

En d i n g

Cut out these
cards and hide
them randomly
throughout
the house.
Happy
Halloween !
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Every year, on Halloween night, a group of ghosts hold a great masquerade in
their sumptuous mansion. According to the legend, these ghosts have a well-kept
secret: they know a magic spell to make candy appear! Every ghost in the manor
knows one word of the magic spell; they must come together to recite it. But these
ghosts are a little mischievous – and they love to play hide & seek!
Will you accept this mission?
Find all hidden ghosts and write down the words on your sheet. Once you’ve found
all 11 ghosts, put all the words in their proper order to discover the magic spell.
Will you recite the complete spell and make candy appear?
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